
To commemorate the fourth anniversary of the announcement of the merger, APFA will conduct 
Valentine's Day picketing on February 14th, at AA headquarters in Dallas Fort Worth as well as airports at 
CLT, LAX, and MIA to protest the broken promises made to employees and customers prior to the 
merger. 
 
Without the support of labor, the merger would not have happened. We were promised a relatively quick 
integration and a share in the synergies created by the merge, neither of which has happened, resulting in 
a substandard product for customers and a continued source of tension for front-line employees. 
 
While we, once again, wait for an arbitrator to decide our collective worth, we call on American Airlines to 
make good on their pre-merger promise to end the toxic culture between employees and 
management. This starts with a commitment to invest the resources necessary to end the plethora of 
problems plaguing our segregated workgroup including: 

• Record high profits and executive compensation while Flight Attendants lag the industry in pay 

• Uniforms that are suspected of causing serious reactions in a growing number of our members 

• Fatigue inducing trips and horrendous bid sheets 

• Frequent IT meltdowns affecting bidding, scheduling, and operational systems 

• Administrative snafus and errors that affect our paychecks 

• Substandard hotels & transportation 

• A non-fully implemented contract with no definitive timelines for Full Operational Integration 

• Ever-growing reserve lists and related legality issues 

• Increased reassignments & reschedules 

• Crew tracking incompetence 

 
In addition to our main focus on AA Headquarters at DFW, the APFA Board of Directors decided to 
conduct picketing at CLT, LAX, and MIA in an effort to heighten media exposure and provide Flight 
Attendants with additional opportunities to participate.  
 
Save the date and join us at a base near you to express your displeasure and call on management to step 
up their game and make good on their promise to run a world class airline that truly values its people. 

NOTE: For those who cannot make it to one of the live picketing events outlined below, we have set up a 
Virtual Picket Event accessible on the APFA website and APFA Facebook Page for members to express 
their support and solidarity.  

 

 

	

	

http://cqrcengage.com/apfa/app/sign-petition?0&engagementId=287293
https://www.apfa.org/broken-promises
https://www.facebook.com/events/1847155398880485/


	


